The Boro Bar & Grill

 P.A. Usage Guidelines and Information 
(3/17/15)

The Boro’s PA system is somewhat communityowned and maintained. Therefore some lengths have to be
taken to control its upkeep and maintenance.
You are welcomed and encouraged to bring and run your own PA.
The PA is: 
(Subject to revisions as items are acquired,

replaced and upgraded)

2
x
JBL
Model MP215 Mains*

2
x
JBL
Model SF215 Backup Mains*

2
x
Fender
Model 1275xp Monitor Wedges*

1
x
Kustom
Model KPC12M Monitor Wedge*

1
x
Samson
 Model KM910 8ch Combo PAHead/Mixer**

*Donated from The Boro

1
x
Yamaha
 8ch Combo PAHead/Mixer )Backup*

4
x
PA Speaker Cables*
4
x
Mic Cables*
4
x
Assorted Microphones*

**On Temporary loan from ‘Boo Boo Bunny’ until a suitable replacement is donated.

FEEL FREE TO DONATE YOUR USED or REPAIRABLE P.A. EQUIPMENT
The nominal fee to use the PA system is 
$50*
. Half of this amount goes into the PA maintenance fund, the
other half goes to the assigned PA Tech. The PA Tech will perform a before/after inventory checklist of the PA.
One member of the booking band must submit a Valid ID and contact info. That person is responsible for any
additional PA damages or fees.In the event of damage or absence of any PA equipment, the responsible party
is held liable for equipment replacement costs based on fairmarket value unless those costs do not exceed
the PA fund contribution.
The PA Tech is responsible for PA setup, breakdown and inventory. They will be responsible for showing up at
a reasonable time before your performance to set you up and will have until 6PM the next day to perform
breakdown and the inventory checklist. 
The PA tech is not your soundman. Y
ou may meet with our PA Tech
or work out separate monetary arrangements with the PA Tech to run your sound.
To use our PA, you MUST contact and make prior arrangements with one of the following PA Techs
within 72 hours of your performance:
Damian Robinson :
6153967806 | mxidamian@yahoo.com

Paige Crockett:
6156539632 | paigetheboro@gmail.com

Razz Sutton:
6153977280

Stuart Montez:
5013505783 | smontez29@gmail.com

6155857891

Kevin Robertson:
6155546414(txt first)

6155163220

Ross Maynard:
5613154545 | rossmaynard@gmail.com

Sam Baker:
Jason Deitz:
Terry McClain:
5183788303 | tmac2000xl@hotmail.com

* Bands and artists that participated in the “PA Party” fundraising event last Fall receive a credit of
three (3) of the $25 ‘PA Fund’ portion of the $50 fee but will still be responsible for the $25 ‘PA Tech’
fee

